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Editorial
A recent editorial in the Eugene Register-Guar- d excited

ome of the town's pacifists, one of whom wrote a letter to the
editor, the first paragraph of which is, as follows: .

Perhaps It Is mere naivete which makes me continue to tarn
to the editorial columns of newspaper for intelligent. haadllngC
of the leading Questions of the day, bat 1 still do it. .

That is a conventional attitude of many self--styled liber-
als. It is not "naivete on their part. It has been hammered
at them so long by people whom they listen to that they have
come to accept it as gospel truth, that they cannot expect hon-
est arid intelligent editorial treatment of current questions.
Usually such comment stems from, folk who4 are propagan-
dists themselves, but who have not succeeded in getting their"
particular brand of propaganda over. Moreover what sticks

; Speedy Work! ! -
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Villow Tree Planled Sun-da- y

Will De Dedicated
to Charter Member

LEBANON Among the activi-
ties of the, Arthur Middleton
chapter of D.A.R. this week was
snperrislon of the planting of a
weeping willow tree on the hos-
pital grounds- - Sunday, At a la-

ter ceremony, probably on Arbor
day, the tree will Be dedicated
to the late Anna Bond Reed, a
charter member oC the order. .

Monday the-- chapter met with
Mrs. George P. Smith with Mrs.
W. F. Furth and Mrs. Charles
Mitchell as guests. The program
feature was a paper "Early Set-

tlements in; This Section' by Mrs.
Y W. Seeck

Tuesday morning; a patriotic
program directed by Principal A.
Hv' Pengra was presented at the
high school auditorium with ad-

dresses by Rev. K. A. Spence and
Dr. Joel C Booth who spoke on
"National Defense'.

SUpe ta Bathteb
Mrs. R. L. Weeks fell Satur-

day on the bathtub tn her heme
and cracked several ribs and
suffered other painful bruises.

Mrs. Mabel Brush was severe-
ly scalded Tuesday nig, br up-

setting a teakettle of bo ill-- g wa-

ter on her feet.

Homer Liesy Will Give
Principal Address at
Sunday School Meeting

. PRATUM Homer. Leisy. sup-
erintendent of the Mennonite
Sunday school, will be the main
speaker at the county conven-
tion at Woodburn Friday night.

Rev. Adam Welty of the
Lima, - Ohio, Rescue Mission
preached at the Mennonite
church both morning and night
Sunday. -

Silverton Men Opening
' North Bend Shoe Store

SILVERTON W. E. Russell
and Percy Beyers are opening
a shoe store. at North Bend.
Beyers will manage the store.
Russell owns the Silverton Shoe
store and Beyers, who formerly
operated a local vintage store,
has been learning the business
under Russell, who will return
to the Silverton store.

Game Commission Films
Slated for PTA Showing

MOUNTAIN VIEW A repre-
sentative of the state game com
mission will furnish the program
Friday, night at the meeting of
the Parent-Teache- rs association.
Refreshments will be served.

in their craw is hot the score of editorials which- - they may
; approve of, but the one which grated on their pet idea. -

Recently at a gathering in Portland a college professor
made somewhat similar strictures as regards newspapers,
and addressed the query to this writer as' what could be done
about it In rejoinder we pointed to the admirable editorial
policy of the Portland Oregonian, and cited instances of its
fyr and intelligent news and editorial columns. On reflec-
tion the prof essor withdrew bis criticism as to the Oregonian
for which he expressed warm admiration, but left his criti-
cism stand as regards Hearst.papers and others distant from
the scene. There are to be sure, papers which are biased and
bitterly partisan; but as a rule the papers and periodicals
which most denunciatory of fellow-publishe-rs are themselves
gravely. afflicted with a class (or other bias).

Take the Register-Guar- d itself. It is a splendidly edited
paper. Editor Tugman has fine equipment for his task, in
knowledge of affairs and breadth of judgment. He has abun-
dantly demonstrated his courage and independence in deal-
ing with hot local issues, and why should he be accused of
subservience to sinister and unknown forces operating from
some remote distance? The R-- Gs critic quite gives her own
case away when she says in her concluding paragraph: "You
are capable, of writing thoughtful, analytical evaluations of
current events." How can. she reconcile such a testimonial
with the sneer of her opening paragraph?"

American newspapers are not perfect. Editors find it as
difficult to penetrate the veil of the future and speak with au-
thoritarian voice as others who try to make sense out of pres-
ent confusion. Most of them however have this saving grace:
they are not tied up the "ideologies", pet formulas and fixed
theories. Those who are, naturally feel hurt when --an editor
steps on their favorite isms.

In addition, through the
of the raw materials of thatRecord

THOMPSON

Radio Programs

McNutt Visits Washington

, High Commissioner McNutt had his party in the ball-
room of the Mayflower hotel in Washington, where Indiana
politicians started a boomlet or a bomblet in his candidacy for
the presidency. It was evident that McNutt was strictly on
his own as far as 1940 is concerned, ; because the high com-
mand gave his party wide berth. In fact the president himself
discounted the importance of McNutt's return to, the states,
so far as national business is concerned;-- - ; ! V

Interesting sidelight of his return was the discipline vis-
ited on5 Col. Davenport Johnson who was relieved of command
at Hamilton airfield, California, and shifted to a subordinate
position at Clianute field, in Illinois, presumably because
Johnson took a war department plane, to convey McNutt from
Oakland to Denver. According to the, story Johnson made ev-
ery effort to obtain authority from ,ihe war department at
Washington, but failed. McNutt was insistent on being trans-
ported to Denver to meet an engagement ; so Johnson flew on
his own. Had the passenger been son Jimmie Roosevelt no de-

motion would have followed. It seems rather petty spite to
punish Col.-Johnso- n so severely, though of course "punish-
ment" is denied by the war department.

'The cold shoulder given McNutt by the administration
means that the" president is not ready to relinquish party pre-
eminence, and that McNutt is not the favored successor to the
present chief executive. The McNutt return hardly rates as a
political triumplrat the present moment.

SILVERTON Fathers and mo-
thers will have the opportunity,
to see their youngest school chil-
dren fa action at the March X

meeting of the Parent-Teache- rs

association. Because the younger
children are taking part, the
meeting; has been called for 7
o'clock. Harry Cameron is ar-
ranging the program which will
include the "Eugene Field on
Parade".

Miss Carmen Gueffroy will
conduct a Harmonica band. Art
classes for the primary division
will be under the direction of
Katherine 'Slaasom while the In-

termediate group Trill be direct-
ed by Velma Hill. The primary
book display wilt be la charge
of Mildred McKnight, Olg John-
son and Miss Slausen. The in-

termediate book display will we
managed by Luc tie Hehkle and
June Braley. Harry Cameron will
arrange a text book display. Miss
Helvje Silver will eonduct. a class
In spelling while Miss Hariet
Smith -- will be ia charge of a
class in music. .

Following the program tea will
be served with .Mrs. Alf O. Nel-
son, general chairman.

Ivinpvood Legion
Hall now in Use

Kingwood American Legion
hall was fitingly initiated into "

service when the auxiliary and
Legion met for a covered-dis- h,

supper which was enjoyed by a
large number of members end
friends. The Camp Fire Girls were
guests, ' - '.

The spacious dining room with
its new tables and benches was
very attractive, and served as a
meeting place for the auxiliary
after the supper. The main hall
was used by the Legion for Its
business meeting after which
both groups were pleasantly en-
tertained by the Camp Fire Girls,
with Miss Lillie Shipler acting as
leader due to the. absence of their
guardian. Mrs. Monroe. Mrs. Ken-
neth Abbott also assisted the girls
and gave an instructive and inter-
esting talk relative to Camp Fire's
pleasures and benefits.

The auxiliary is to meet again
at the Legion b&H for a 1 o'clock
no host luncheon March 3.

Chicago Pastor to Open
Revival Series Monday

PRATUM Rev. G. P. Schults
who is pastor of a successful
church in Chicago and now hold-
ing meetings in Dallas, will b-
egin a series o f Evangelistic
meetings here at the - Mennonite
Church Monday c night February
28, concluding Sunday night
March 6. The meetings begin
at 7:30 o'clock - nightly except
Saturday. ' .

KSX FBEDAT 1180 Xc
8:30 Just About Time.

:45 Family Altar Hour.
7:15 Crosseoia.
7:30 Financial Serrice.
7:45 Viennese Ensemble.
8:00 Korman Sherr. , ""

8:15 Josh Higgias.
S:30 Dr. Brock.
9:00 Time tor Thought
8:15 Three Pals.
9:30 National Farm and Home.

10:30 News.
10:45 Home Institute.'
11:00 Current Events.
11:15 String Quartet.
11:30 Ray Hsrrington.
11:45 U. S. .Dept. of Agriculture.
12:00 Lest and Found Items.
12:02 Harmonica Hi Hats.
12:15 Beeux Arts Trio.
12:25 Hints to HousewiToa.
13:80 Sews. ,
12:45 Market BeporU.
12:50 Talk by O. M. lummtr.
1:00 Little Concert
1 :30 Club Matinee.
2 :0 Neighbor Kelt
2:10 Dean Foealer, Organist.
2:15 Doa Winslow.
2:30 Financial and Grain Reports.
2:45 Your Badio Review. -

8 :00 Education in the Kews.
3:15 Msuriee Spitainy Orchestra.
3:30 Press Bsdio Kews.
3:35 Jack Baker, Tenor.
3:45 Coin' Places.
4:00 KEX Orchestra.
4 :80 Jinglrtown Gasette."
4:45 Tioo Bossi, Tenor.
5 H0 Aristion Eews.
5:10 Musicsl Interlude. - ,
5:15 Speed Gibson. '

5:30 to 8 Silent to atOB.
6:00 Land of the Whatsit
8:15 Lam and Abner.

- 8:30 Music Graphs.
8:45 Kews -

t :00 Ambassador Hotel Orchestra.
8:15 The Kight Watchman.
8:80 Boxing Matches.

10:80 Stetson .Varieties.
16:85 Biltmoro Hotel Orcheatra. 4

11:60 Sews.
11:15 Rio Del Mar Clob Orcheatra.
11:30 Clover Clnb Orchestra.
To IS Complete Weather . sad Polict

. . Beporsa.
e o ;

XG W raUDAT 9 i 6 X.7j00 Creaseuta.
7:15 Old Timers. '
7:45 Kews.
S:00 Marg.4 et Caatleweed.
815 Cabin at Croaareada.
8:80 Stara of Today.
8:45 Geapel Singer.

:0O Happy Jack.
8:15 The- - O'KeilU.
9:30 Clarence Hayes.
9:45 Tour Badio Reriew.

10:00 Stars of Today.
10:15 Mrs. Wlggs of Cabbage Patch t

10:SO John'a Other Wife. '

10:45 Juat PUia BUI.
11:15 Grace aad Eddie.,
11:20 Musical Interlude.
11:25 Hollywood Kewa Flashee.
11:30 Hew to bo Charming. . --
J 1:45 Little Boy Blue.
12 :0e Pepper Young's ramlly.
12:15 Ma Perkins. '
12:80 Vie and Ssde.
12:45 The Guiding Light. .

1 rt)0 Refreshment Time. '

1:15 Story of Mary Msrlln. :.

1:30 Rush Hughes, CommeaUtor.
1:45 Dr. Kate.
30 Martha Meade.
2:15 Wife ts. Secretary.
2:30 Lady of Millions. . "
2:45 Harry Korea Orchestra.
8:15 RhTUimaires. .ti2:30 Woman's Msgsiine of tas Air.
d:00 Dorothy MseKsniie. . ;

4:15 Cnrbstone Quis.- -

4:30 Orecoe ia a 'News. -

4:45 Eaay Acea.
5:00 Piano Surprises. -

5:15 Musical laterlnde.
5:20 Cocktail Hour. -- - --

5:30 Sura ot Today.
6 :00 The World Goes By.
6:15 Vie Ard en Orch, aad G setts.
6 : 30 Benson Hotel Concert .

7:0O First Kighter.
- 7:30 Jimmy 'Fidler.

7:45 Dorothy Thompson.
8:00 Amos V Andy.
8:15 Uncle Esrn's Badio Station.
6:30 True Stories.

. 6:00 Gilasoro Circus.
9:30 M on tig Fireside Hour.

10:00 Richfield News Flashes.
10:15 Glena Shelley, Organist
10:30 Hotel St Peal's Orchestra.'
1 1 :00 Ambaaaador Hotel Orchestra.
11:30 Optowa Ballroom Orchestra to

NBC. :
To It. Complete JWeatber B?eTit..-i- .
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them they .will tighten their

Vacuum
attracted many brilliant and
administration. --For the most
directed to attack on domestic

Herrick, D. R. Fran, White- -

"Inside Europe" would be far
bc nas a speaams atiiujuuuu.c

It is unfortunate that our rep- -

"handsome Paul.V. McNutt" as

rememuer w wvui.i iu.ue,a
for high office t

the emergency; hat a vise farmer
is to change the valves.

Planting of a, scion.
of the Washington Elm
on campus erf Willamette
unrrersity is appropriate:. .

. - V S .
(Concluding from yesterday: )

Tale, next in order as to time and
importance, took Si years la
planning' to start ' Its - backers
were slow:' ' or perhaps' they
thought the . field , was already
filled by Harvard and would not
stand, competition. ,
: Was it!not:feenjamla'Frankllxi

who, planning to start - new
newspaper In the United Stater,
and , telling his mother of .his
plans, was adrised to not do it,
for this country already has two
newspapers, and that was one too
manyt -

v
Well. Yale was finally founded

at New Haven, Conn., in 1701;
65 years after Harvard. It has
now around. $86,000,000 endow-
ment, over 13 50 faculty members,
more than 5000 .students. Eliha
Yale was the first meager giver
to Its permanent funds; hence
Yale: - Ellhu In her college yell
shortened to "EIL" Of : course,
university students would do that.

V S
: The Pacific side of America, can

support a denser population than
the Atlantic side; will have more
people, in good time. So-- Willam-
ette in a future day will be richer
and bigger than Harvard or Yale.
Jim Hill, when he provided Will-
amette with 300,000 said:"Give a school an endowment of
$300,000, and it will live for--

hever." . '

With its present nearly $S,.
000.000. it is -- sounder for i per-
petuity than any government sup-
ported school sounder for per-
petuity THAN ANY FORM OP
GOVERNMENT. Hall Willamette!

The Washington Elm was an
American or white elm tree. It fell
to the ground Oct, 26, 1923, after
being long a menace; in a state of
decay. It was, according to Its
age rings, about 210 years old.
Thus, a little over 60 when Wash-
ington received his commission
under its branches. It was on
Garden street, Cambridge, border-
ing Cambridge common.

Charles A. Sprague, Saiem, one
of Willamette's trustees, not long
since, visiting Cambridge, saw a
bronze marker in Garden street,
telling of the fact that it indicated
the spot where had stood the
Washington Elm.

r
The town of Cambridge was

originally three miles from Bos-
ton. That city has since grown
all around it. So the. college city
is a big city within a Tastly big-
ger city, a metropolis.
- Now as to the scion to be plant-

ed here, where stood the original
mission . Indian ' manual 1 a b o r
school, that became the Oregon
Institute, that became Willamette
university.

Joseph Barrell headed the mer
chants' syndicate that sent Cant.
Robert Gray on his trading voy-
age with the ship Columbia, re-
sulting in the discovery of the
Columbia river Mar 11- - 1792. Tha
Barrells were a prominent Boston
merchant and shipping family.
Colburn Barrell, a descendant.
sailed ht 1849 "the horn around,"
via San Francisco: landed at As
toria late in that year, reaching
Portland December 1. 1349. Tra
dition has it that Colburn brought
with him, planted in a tub, a little
tree grown from a scion of the
Washington Elm ; that he planted
It in Lone Fir cemetery, Portland.
which he laid out. From a scion
of the cemetery tree , has been
grown in the Russellville nurs-
eries the elm tree this day re
ceived for planting here. The tree,
tended by Mrs. Lewis of the Rus-
sellville nurseries, is given by
Helen Myers Warren, Oceanlake,
Oregon; presented to Willamette
university.

It is a gracious gift, thankfully
received, and will have careful
attention designed to . keep it
spreading and flourishing through
out unrolling centuries,: during
which,, let us fondly hope and
fervently . pray, its traditions of
popular government may enfold
all the sons and daughters of
men, to the end that may be con
summated the blessed foreor
dained and permanent period of
peace on earth and good will to
men; Jn. every land ; under the
shining sun,, as long at the human
race shall endure. -

Oh yea, some verdant freshman
pr : sophisticated sophomore may
hint a sour note as to historic
accuracy. - Most of us know
George's little cherry tree had its
weems and his larger elm tree its
Dorothy Dudley diary; but, as , to
Washington himself, he .was one
of the few - men ever born who
refused a crown,' or even a third
term, and he stands out apart
one of history's kings of men In
truth. - courage, honesty, and un
selfish devotion to his fellows.,

W

So concluded the acceptance re
marks. Present at the meeting was
Mrs. Guild. Portland, a .grand
daughter of Colburn Barrell, who
brought the scion of the Washing
ton Elm to Oregon.

Present also was Mrs. Mary
Brown Lewis, who eared tenderly
for the little tree that Is to grow
on Willamette's campus. Her hus
band, Herman Lewis, is one of the
owners and managers of tha Rus
sellvllle nurseries, P o r t la n d
spoken of above. " '

S
And she Is a great granddaugh

ter of Tab!tha Brown, founder of
the school that grew into Pacific
university. Forest Grove. Another
golden link in the magic chain of
Oregon history is the fact that
Tabitha Brown, oh Christmas day.
1846, walked in a snow storm,.
illy clad and hungry, into - the
Jason Lee house, first residence
of whites on the site of Salem,
and was there given shelter, food
and comfort; and there she made
her start of the fund that, became,
the first foundation stone of Pa
cific

It is a longstory, already told
in this column, and retold. How
appropriate the presence of Mrs.
Mary Brown Lewis, who has add- -

' i Work; in Germany . -
.,

'

Everyone works in Germany. While "guns before butter"
is the sacrifice required, unemployment has been practically
wiped out and workers have been recruited from the country
for city industries. Armament manufacture, road building
and the enlarged army have absorbed those formerly on scan-
ty doles. Hitler has accomplished this the same way as Pres.
Roosevelt, by increases in spending. The budget of the reich,
which was 6,700,000,000 marks for 1932-- 3, is 25,000,000,000
marks for 1937-8- . The armament expenditures - grew from
three billion marks to 12,600,000,000 marks for 1936--7, re-
ports the magazine Business Week.

This spending program has been financed in part by taxes
receipts of which have been heavier owing to stimulus in bus-
iness. In four years the funded debt increased nearly five mil

On the
By DOROTHY

The Last Knight of Europe
"Dim, drums throbbing, in the

hUls half heard.
Where only on a nameless throne

a crownless prince has stirred.
Where, risen from a doubtful seat

and half-attain- ed staU,
The last Knight of Europe takes

' weapons from the wall" . .

Thus once, when chivalry seem
ed dead in Europe, and all Chris-
tendom was-- capitulating to the in- -

f idel, did a
'"nameless
Prince" Don
John of Austria

m o v e alone,
and is celebrated
In Chesterton's
great balad "Le-pant- o.,

Men rose and
followed that
gallant p r 1 n ce.

Detatfe? tfMaptm but who will fol
low the man who Monday, rose
and renounced his doubtful seat,
as the British minister of foreign
affairs, actually believing that the
present and . future greatness of
England lies --in the triumph of
principle? Actually believing that
the chivalrous spirit is part of the
English heritage?

Does he stand alone, Anthiny
Eden? Alone in believing that
corruption never has been com

pulsory"? .

Agreements," he said, "that
are worth while are never made
on the basis of threat Nor in the
past has this country been willing
to negotiate in such conditions."

Hearts leaped up, as he spoke;
hands instinctively, applauded:
history was speaking, and exper-
ience, . "Not a contribution to
peace, but a surrender to black- -
mall." ,

Lord Cranborne speaking. The
undersecretary for foreign affairs
moved to the side of his chief, and
walked out of office with him.

But when, thev counted th
votes the spirit of the city-mercha- nt,

the bargainer, the shop- -.

: Ten Veers Ago
- February 25, 1&2S

Huntinrton Park cuo now
making a tour of the Lion's
clabs. was presented to ! Salem
uod i ciud : irom delegation of
Tillamook den. President Mer-
rill Ohllng presided. .

Miss Elnora, E. Thomson, di-
rector of nursing service with
the Marion county, child health
demonstration, has resigned. Miss
Fern .Gonlding assistant, wlU fill
the vacancy.

Marlon county Sunday school
convention will be held March
23 and 24 at the First Congre-
gational church. Miss Florence
MUler is in general charge of
entertainment. .

Twenty Years Ajo .
- February 25, 1918

Germans are meeting-- with lit-
tle or no opposition in their new-
est invasion of Russia whose dis-
organized and scattered army
taking no notice of appeal to
Bolshevik!. :

Lessons in . food conservation
are given by domestic science
teachers of Salem, including
Miss Gertrude Purlnton, Miss
Wilda Solomon . and Miss Marie
Anthony. , -

Glenn Niles, formerly, connect-
ed with the Capital .National
bank is how in the banking busi-
ness at Hood River.

ed another golden link to . the
chain! , " '

area, Germany will accelerate her
trade drive in the world, with her
own special kind of dumping pro-
gram, possible only to a totalitar-
ian and completely controlled
economy.

In the east, Japan, in control of
the immense raw material resour-
ces of China, and backed by her
highly rationalized- - industry in
what amounts to a totalitarian in
dustrial state, will also accelerate
her trade drive. And, at the same
time, Japan will effectively pre
vent others from trading in Chi
na, Just as she has already done in
Manchukuo. ; .., . , - ,

In Africa, the trade area open
to Britain will be encroached upon
both by the return of German col
onles and the already existing
Italian empire there. "

Therefore, the outlets will be
diminished, and the competition
in the area that is left will be in
creased.

. One great, rich territory tor
trade ana development will re
main ; South America. There the
United States is already fearful of
German, ItaUan and. Japanese
domination. And, as Britain finds
her export markets elsewhere in
the world cut down, she herself
will be driven toward the Western
Hemisphere. At the same time,
she will be faced by ever-growin- g,

ever-strong-er Germany, Italy and
Japan. If, therefore, the United
States should come into conflict
with Germany, Italy and Japan in
South America, would Britain not.
in effect, be under both a military
aid economic compulsion to fol-
low, not the policy of the United
States in South America, but that
of Italy, Germany and Japan?

And how about the conflict of
ideas? Can one make a pact with
totalitarian despotisms 'armedwith enormous propaganda weap-
ons, and not' become, one's self,
the victim of that propaganda?

No. . - --r
- ..

Lincoln said: "A nation cannot
exist half slave and half free."

Neither can the world1 in the
long run. ' i

:
So who Is the realist in Eng-

land?
Who sees beyond the next few

months? -
Eden, sr Chamberlain?

Tentative Health,
Budget Is Made

. Budget for the; Marion county
public health association for
18 J8, contingent upon realization
of the I4S00 goal for the tubercu-
losis seal sale conducted last
Christmas, ' w a s adopted yester-
day by the executive committee of
the association and I calls for an
Increase In the funds allowed, the
county health department.. The
Increase will cover the salary for
the. recently created director of
health education!'
". Don Upjohn, president of the
association ' which annually spon-
sors the Marion county Christmas
seal sale and expends the funds
in this county for sis

and health purposes, named
Genevieve Morgan, Wayne Hard-
ing and Mrs. C. W. Stacey on the
nominating committee to report
at the annual meeting 'in April.

Belgian ftKiiister j!
Warns Democracy

. BRUSSELS, Feb.
Minister Paul ; H. - Spaak

has threatened to resign if his
socialist colleagues disapproved
his policy of discouraging the
alignment of ' democratic nations
against the fascist group.

"He declared democratic nations
attached to the League of Na-
tions did not respond to the ne-
cessities of the present situation
ia reaching a general appease-
ment. v

keeper, Neville Chamberlain, was
stronger.

Curious. It Is the young men
of England who stand by Eden.
"Make a pact with the tyrants, or
it will mean war," was the gist of
Chamberlain's: counseL

Chamberlain is sixty-od- d. Eden
is forty. Eden was a captain with
the British forces, enlisting at
seventeen. He had no youth, Eden,
the war took it. It took his. boy
brother, too, and forever. He was
killed. Eden is stni young enough
tor war service.1 Chamberlain is
not. f Eden's generation will rule
England in the next two decade.
Chamberlain's wfll die.

Yet, it Is Eden who believes
that freedom will die in this world
tor countless years unless it is
willing to take a risk, and take It
now.

i

While the last Knight spoke.
nasi mobs rushed through the
streets of Vienna, crying "Hell
Hitler" and "Down with the
Jews," and Jews rushed terrified
from cafes while disarmed police
watched passively.

In Prague, the last parliamen
tary government in Ceneral Eur-
ope trembled, but from its besieg
ed position announced that before
it capitulates it wUl fight, even if
it knows that it wiU lose. "Free-
dom will never belong to those
who will not die for it," said
Benes to me a year ago. But if
Czechoslovakia fights? Another
Spain? Then what? .

In Rumania King Carol , an
nounced the revision of the con
stitntlon, the establishment of
dictatorship, the suppression of
freedom. . .

And the day before. In Berlin,
Adolph Hitler dictated his peace
terms to au Europe.

Germany's mission against the
"bolshevlst democrat" (That in
Hitler's mouth' means you and
me.) Against .the revolutionary
terrorist," against "the reaction
anr dreamer."

Against the B r 1 ti sh foreign
minister. Mr. Eden. He names
him, in scorn. To which of these
categories dies the graduate , of
Eton and Oxford, the gaUant sol
dier, the glass of fashion and the
mold of form, belong?.
i Hitler and Mussolini have only
one thins, in w h i e h they are
stronger than France and Britain;
under the present leadership of
those countries.

They have political imagina-
tion. The political Imagination to
take risks; the political liligina.
tion to guess that what happened
Monday in London would happen.

i

Who makes a realistic policy?
The '

city-mercha- nt, Chamberlain?
Or Eden?

Let us ask a few questions.
- If the policy of Britain is to be,

from now on merely the preserva-
tion of Britain, her lines of com-

munication to the empire and the
empire itself, what logical objec- -
t!n ft artA hrlne. and 'with what
force would she support her ob--
Jection to naxi-fascis-m domination
of Spain? ' . - , . '

i 1

What objection could she make(
to Japanese domination of China,!
especially since both Hitler and
Mussolini hare publicly stated
their support of that conquest? j

What objection could Britain
make to Italian-German-Japan-

domination of South America?
. Logically none." v

- And where will such a policy
bring Great " Britain, ultimately,
vis-a-v- is the United States, espe-
cially in Asia and South America?

,:. ,

Even if we write off China;
which is certainly possible, where
wiU it bring Britain and the Unit-
ed States in regard to South
'America? , a .. . . ' '

The territory east of the Rhine
will be economically dominated by
Germany. Nobody else will be able
to trade there effectively.

lion marks and the floating debt half a billion. However vspe-ci- al

bills" issued by government sponsored organizations ex
ceed the recorded debt two or three times. The financial pro-
blem of Germany is grave but also grave is the human prob
lem, the subsistence of the people under the program of self-sufficien- cy

in which food imports a$e 'discouraged. Food sup
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plies are scarce; government decrees alone nave prevented
&harr rise In Dricea. But as long aa the --leader convinces the
people he is doing a good job for
belts and remain obedient.

Diplomatic
President Roosevelt has -

some very capable men to his
cart their energies have been
problems. In the field of diplomacy it is doubtful if ever the
country was as weakly represented at posts of great respon-
sibility. Not a single ambassador rates with great names of
the cast. John Quincy and Charles Francis Adamaj Monroe,
Livingston, Choate, Myrton T.
law Reid, Walter nines Page. The ordinary citizen . naraiy
knows who does represent this country at critical posts in
Berlin, Paris, Rome, London, Tokio.

On his way to London is Joe Kennedy, a capable business
Rrtipmer and a forthrieht executive, but a man wholly un
trained in diDlomacy. He has neither the background of know
leda of foreign affairs nor the acquaintance with prominent
fibres in Enrore to become a valuable ambassador from the
start. John Gunther. author of
more etiective m juonaon, ior
with people and a teen

abroad. Kennedy may
Y'.it v;hv nut him to such atrial

These are difficult times.

understanding or pouiicai relation-
ships develop into an able ambassador,

at this time?-- " :

rccniaxion aooara is umuijjatc. , ..... ,

""ha Oregonian refers to the
rnsI-I- e candidate tor the presidency. Ordinarily that adjective would

a candidate: tui ve snouia
not?-- . Vrbat i Kcoert Taylor ran

..rF-- i r.rlmlr Is all right for
l.zZi it only tire for the pump


